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BED LOOKBOOK
SUMMER 2019

Selecting the perfect bed frame 
is essential to designing the 

bedroom space of your dreams. 
Shop our favorite frames 

of the summer. 
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MID-CENTURY MODERN FLAIR

85686 Alton Cherry Queen Platform Bed $395

ALTON BED

Get your beauty rest on a bed that looks cool yet relaxed. From tapered 
legs to a sleek profile, this design boasts timeless mid-century flair. Solid 

hardwood and veneer construction reinforces sturdiness, while a cherry finish 
enhances its warm, casual charm.

85728 Alton White Queen Platform Bed $395

TAPERED LEGS

Black Cherry WhiteCOLORS:
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Simple and Clean

“Great bed frame. Classic style. 
Sturdy construction. High enough for 

storage.” by Tina

TWIN $295          FULL $370          QUEEN $395
EASTERN KING $495          CALIFORNIA KING $495

85707 Alton Black Queen Platform Bed $395 KNOX BED
 Vintage design can make any 

room feel historically-inclined. A 
sleek steel frame in a textured 
satin black finish reinforces its 

durability and distinction.

TWIN DAY BED $350          QUEEN $350
EASTERN KING $450          CALIFORNIA KING $450

102863 Knox Queen Metal Platform Bed $395

Perfect Farmhouse Modern Bed

“Excellent quality and purchase, 
perfect for our modern farmhouse 

theme.” by Alex
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102836 Leighton Queen Upholstered Platform Bed $495

102836 QUEEN  $495

102835 EASTERN KING  $595

102834 CALIFORNIA KING  $595

102839 QUEEN  $550

102838 EASTERN KING  $650

102837 CALIFORNIA KING  $650

PLATFORM BED

PANEL BED

Beautiful!

“I am impressed by the quality. The tufting is 
beautiful and the bed is sturdy.”

by Bagomilk

LEIGHTON BED
This stunning design showcases hand-applied diamond 

tufting with full fabric folds, as well as individually-applied 
nail head accents. Available with or without a footboard
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RILEY BED
The Riley collection’s streamlined style features a handsome hardwood and 
veneer design with and USB ports conveniently built into the headboard. 

Select from panel and storage beds available in Greystone and 
Brownstone finishes

106683 Riley Queen Panel Bed w/USB $395

What a great value!” 

“We are so happy with our new bed. 
It is sturdy, it looks great, and the 

USB ports are the coolest additional 
feature. It is comfortable and sturdy 

as well.” by CondoLiver

Greystone BrownstoneCOLORS:

STORAGE

106683 QUEEN  $395

106681  EASTERN KING  $595

106679 CALIFORNIA KING  $595

PANEL BED

106705 QUEEN  $595

106703 EASTERN KING  $795

106701  CALIFORNIA KING  $795

STORAGE BED

106684 Riley Queen Panel Bed w/Storage and USB $595

USB OUTLET
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DEAN BED

Featuring a silhouette and design elements that lean mid-century, our Dean 
bed takes style cues from the past but lives entirely in the present.

102221 Dean Charcoal Queen Upholstered Platform Bed $395

TWIN $280          FULL $295          QUEEN $350  
EASTERN KING $450          CALIFORNIA KING $450

102212 Dean Sand Queen Upholstered Panel Bed $350

Beautiful
and Affordable Bed

“This bed was an excellent 
purchase. We needed something 

for our guest room, and this bed is 
chic and sturdy.” by Shelby

Charcoal SandCOLORS:
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MARIAH BED

This exquisite design features 
nailhead trim, hand-tufting, and a 

classic wingback shape.

220649 Mariah Queen Upholstered Panel Bed $395

Sleek and Beautiful

“Very sleek and sturdy. Would highly 
recommend, especially for the price 

point.” by Diego

QUEEN $595
EASTERN KING $695
CALIFORNIA KING $695

KENNETH BED

With all of the signature retro
details - from tapered legs, to clean lines, 
to button tufting - it’s hard to believe this 
design is available at such a major value. 

QUEEN $350
EASTERN KING $395
CALIFORNIA KING $395

Very sturdy and stylish design

“Not only it is very stylish, but very sturdy and 
stable than I thought for this price.”

by SouthBabyLover

 210747 Kenneth Queen Upholstered Panel Bed $350
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JAXON BED
Thanks to 100% solid pine construction, the Jaxon bedroom collection is 

truly designed by nature. The wood’s rugged texture plays a central role in 
the authenticity and rustic charm of this piece. Select from panel and storage 

beds available in Cafe and Grey finishes. 

241184 Jaxon Queen Panel Bed $495

So happy 
with this Bed!

“After looking at several beds from several stores, 
found this one and instantly fell in love! It was the 

perfect size and it had extra storage as well! (a huge 
plus). We Love the rustic gray look of it too! The 

bed is very sturdy!” by JaneD

241214 FULL  $470

241184 QUEEN  $495

241192 EASTERN KING $695

241188 CALIFORNIA KING $695

PANEL BED

230740 FULL  $770

89729 QUEEN  $795

89727 EASTERN KING $995

89728 CALIFORNIA KING $995

STORAGE BED

Cafe GreyCOLORS:

STORAGE
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HUDSON BED

So Sharp!

“This bed is so clean and sharp, and the 
quality is too good for the price. I love 

this bed!”  by Katie

QUEEN $395
EASTERN KING $495
CALIFORNIA KING $495

102832 Hudson Queen Upholstered Platform Bed $395

Channeling inner tranquility is easy when you’re resting against our Hudson 
bed’s channeled headboard. Relaxation and sophistication are the hallmarks 

of this plush, exceptionally-constructed design

WILLOW CREEK BED

Beautiful frame, 
excellent price!

“This is a beautiful bed frame for an 
unbelievably low price! It doesn’t look 
cheap at all. It is sturdy and well-built. 

We absolutely love it!” by Tina

FULL $160
QUEEN $175
EASTERN KING $250
CALIFORNIA KING $250

101973 Willow Creek Queen Panel Bed $175

Sleep soundly and stylishly with our Willow Creek panel bed. Featuring a 
sturdy combination of solid wood and melamine-faced chipboard.



224688 Valencia Queen Panel Bed With Storage $995

Visit www.livingspaces.com to view our entire bed collection.
SHOP MORE BEDS ONLINE


